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FROM RICHARD STRAUSS TO GEORGE WALKER

 In Focus Season 2 Episode No. 6
 broadcast premiere: June 24, 2022 on Adella  

THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 
Franz Welser-Möst, conductor 
Latonia Moore, soprano

GEORGE WALKER (1922–2018)
Lilacs for voice and orchestra 

   LATONIA MOORE, soprano

_____________________________________

RICHARD STRAUSS (1864–1949)
Suite in Three Parts from Der Rosenkavalier 
     I Stürmisch bewegt (movingly)
     II    Sehr lebhaft (very lively)
     III   So schnell als möglich (as fast as possible)
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In Focus is made possible by a generous grant from the 
Jack, Joseph and Morton Mandel Foundation.

The Orchestra is also grateful for 
the extraordinary generosity of:

SEASON PRESENTING SPONSOR 
    The J.M. Smucker Co. 

PRESENTING SPONSOR 
    Hyster-Yale Materials Handling, Inc.

DIGITAL & SEASON SPONSORS
    Ohio CAT, Jones Day Foundation, and Medical Mutual

DIGITAL SPONSORS
    Dr. M. Lee Pearce Foundation and Mr. Yuval Brisker 

CONCERT OVERVIEW

I N  A  P R O G R A M  showcasing the breadth and variety of 20th-century 
music, Franz Welser-Möst leads The Cleveland Orchestra and soprano Latonia 
Moore in their first performance of George Walker’s Lilacs, which premiered 
in 1995, as well as an extended suite from Richard Strauss’s Der Rosenkavalier 
(1911), compiled by Welser-Möst. The episode will examine his special, long-
standing connection to the music of Strauss, and provide an in-depth look into 
Walker, the first African-American composer to receive a Pulitzer Prize, which 
was for Lilacs.         
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ABOUT THE MUSIC  
 
LILACS
by George Walker (1922-2018) 
 
Composed:  1995 
 
World Premiere:  February 1, 1996, by the Boston Symphony Orchestra with soprano 
Faye Robinson and conductor Seiji Ozawa. 
 
Scored for:  2 flutes, piccolo, alto flute, 2 oboes, english horn, 2 clarinets, bass clarinet, 
2 bassoons, 4 horns, 4 trumpets, 4 trombones, tuba, timpani, percussion (glockenspiel, 
xy-lophone, vibraphone, chimes, triangle, tambourine, guiro, glass chimes, snare drum, 
cymbals, claves, wood block, temple blocks, maracas, castanets, gong), harp, harpis-
chord, celeste, and strings, plus soprano. 
 
Duration:  about 15 minutes 
________________________________

I N  1 9 17  T E N O R  Roland Hayes rented Boston’s Symphony Hall for his debut 
recital. This was unheard of, especially for an African American. It signified Hayes’s 
determination to cultivate a career as a concert artist in an American perform-
ing arts culture that was beholden to Jim Crow practices. Over the next six years, 
Hayes concertized throughout Europe and the United States. Although he faced 
racist audiences, promoters, and critics, he was significant in elevating the Negro 
spiritual as an American song form and situating it alongside lieder, Italian arias, 
and other European works for voice in his concerts.  
       In 1923, he returned to Boston’s Symphony Hall by invitation and performed 
the spirituals “Go Down Moses” and “By and By” alongside an aria from Mozart’s 
Cosi Fan Tutti and Berlioz’s The Childhood of Christ (L’enfance du Christ) with the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra. It marked the first time a Black singer of serious music 
performed with a major American orchestra. 
       Seventy-two years later, the Boston Symphony Orchestra commissioned 
composer George Walker to write a piece honoring Hayes’s legacy. The result was 
Lilacs (for voice and orchestra), a four-part song cycle. A year after its premiere in 
1995, Lilacs was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for music, a first for an African Ameri-
can composer. The symmetry between Hayes’s and Walker’s contributions to the 
progression of America’s concert idiom extends well beyond this commission. 
Both cultivated careers that were based in faith, and an artistic integrity that was 
rooted in challenging myopic views of Black music, Black intellectual culture, and 
the Black concert artist. 
       George Theophilus Walker was born in 1922 in Washington, D.C. His father was 
a Jamaican immigrant and doctor who ran a successful practice out of their home, 
and his mother, who recognized George’s musical talent early on, worked for the 
U.S. Government Printing Office. As a family, the Walkers embodied the spirit of 
Black exceptionalism, and their achievements were evidence of the Black intel-
lectual community that existed in the capital prior to World War II. George began 
piano lessons as early as age 5 and gave his first formal recital at age 11 at Howard 
University. His sister, Frances Walker-Slocum, was also a celebrated pianist who 
became the first Black woman to receive tenure at Oberlin Conservatory, after a 
successful performing career.   
       Following his graduation from Dunbar High School at age 14, Walker enrolled 
at Oberlin, graduating in 1941 with a degree in piano performance. Soon after-
ward, he enrolled at the Curtis Institute of Music, where he continued his piano 
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training and began studying composition with Rosario Scalero. Walker’s interest in 
composition initially started as a way to channel excess energy. He noted in a 2017 
interview with Strings Magazine, “I had so much energy that I wanted to do some-
thing else after spending hours practicing at the keyboard.” 
       In 1945, he became the first Black graduate of the Curtis Institute, earning artist 
diplomas in piano performance and composition. That same year, he became the 
first Black concert artist to give a recital at Town Hall in New York and the first Black 
instrumentalist to appear with the Philadelphia Orchestra. 
       In 1954, Walker embarked on a highly acclaimed tour of seven European coun-
tries, but it became clear that his professional trajectory as a concert pianist would 
be undermined by race. Reflecting on this early period, Walker remarked, “Those 
successes were meaningless, because without the sustained effect of follow-up 
concerts my career had no momentum. And because I was Black, I couldn’t get 
either major or minor dates.” His white peers at Curtis “were assured of 25 to 30 
concerts a season, but I was lucky if I got seven. It was like being excommunicated 
from society. I was unwanted.”  
       Disillusioned by the politics of the American and European concert scene, 
Walker turned his attention to teaching and composition. He enrolled at the East-
man School of Music, where in 1956, he became the first Black student to receive a 
Doctor of Musical Arts, and in 1957, he went to France to study with famed teacher 
Nadia Boulanger for two years. 
       For the next sixty-plus years, George Walker focused on teaching and com-
posing. He served on the faculties of Dillard University, Smith College, University 
of Colorado, University of Delaware, and Rutgers University, where he became a 
distinguished professor in 1976 and retired in 1992. 
       George Walker’s oeuvre consists of 90 works for orchestra, chamber orchestra, 
piano, strings, voice, organ, clarinet, guitar, brass, woodwinds, and chorus. Lyric for 
Strings is his most performed work to date. Walker’s early compositions reflected 
the romanticism promoted by American composers, but later works were com-
plex and more aggressive in sound and structure. At times Walker employed Black 
idioms like the blues, spirituals, and jazz in his works, but these are not obvious 
features of his compositional voice. This often made it difficult to distinguish his 
works from those of his white counterparts. During his later years, he spoke can-
didly about how the narrow-minded view of what constituted Black concert music 
impacted the programming of his work. Walker spent his last years in self-imposed 
solitude, but he continued to compose. One of his last compositions, Sinfonia No. 
5, “Visions,” commemorates the Charleston church massacre. Walker passed away 
at age 96 in 2018.  
       Lilacs is a four-movement song cycle based on Walt Whitman’s “When Lilacs 
Last in the Dooryard Bloom’d,” an elegy for President Abraham Lincoln. The poem, 
published in 1865, was inspired by Whitman’s experience working as a nurse dur-
ing the Civil War. It had previously been set to music by Paul Hindemith and Roger 
Sessions. However, Walker’s setting deviates from the latter two in that he utilizes 
soprano and orchestra, not a chorus, and only sets four stanzas of the poetry.
Whitman’s poetry emphasizes three major symbols — the lilac, the star, and the 
bird — that embody the sentiments of love and loss underscored throughout. 
The lilac represents the enduring love for the departed, which returns and blos-
soms each spring. The star signifies Lincoln’s role in serving as the guiding star that 
navigated the country through the carnage and brutality of the Civil War. It also 
represents the first indication of the transition from day to night. Whitman uses 
night to symbolize Lincoln’s death and the mourning that enveloped the country 
afterwards. The last symbol is the bird (specifically a wood thrush), whose song is 
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the only thing that brings solace to the poet. 
       While all three are invoked in Walker’s setting, only the lilac and bird are explic-
itly represented by distinct motives. The work overall is atonal in nature, but the 
melismatic melody is surrounded by lush harmonies that invoke both grief and 
hope throughout the four movements.  
       The fourth movement is distinct as it makes a direct reference to Hayes. Walker 
sets the first two phrases of poem’s thirteenth stanza to the melody of “Lit’l Boy, 
How Old Are You,” one of Hayes’s signature spirituals. For a moment the coupling 
of the spiritual melody and Whitman’s poetry seem to frame the enduring legacy 
of Hayes and the repertory of songs he curated. It also reminds us of the tensions 
created by the mythologizing of Lincoln’s Presidency, the lived experience invoked 
by the sorrow songs of the slaves, and the prevailing shadow of slavery. Unlike real 
life, Walker does not leave these tensions unresolved, but mediates them with the 
entrance of the horns invoking the opening theme. It is a reminder of the perma-
nence of hope and love as represented in the blossoming of the lilac.

       — Tammy L. Kernodle

Tammy L. Kernodle is University Distinguished Professor of Music at Miami University in 
Ohio. She is also the immediate Past President of the Society for American Music.

________________________________ 

 
SUITE IN THREE PARTS from DER ROSENKAVALIER 
by RIchard Strauss (1864–1949) 
 
Composed: Opera written 1909–11; compiled by Franz Welser-Möst 
 
Opera Premiered: January 26, 1911, at the Dresden State Opera, conducted by Ernst 
Edler von Schuch. 
 
Scored for: flutes (third doubling piccolo), 3 oboes (third doubling english horn),  
3 clarinets, bass clarinet, 3 bassoons (third doubling contrabassoon), 4 horns, 3 trom-
bones, bass trombone, tuba, timpani, percussion (castanets, tambourine, triangle, 
jingle bells, rachet, snare drum, tenor drum, bass drum, cymbals, glockenspiel), 2 harps, 
celeste, and strings.
 
Duration:  about 40 minutes 
________________________________

R I C H A R D  S T R A U S S ’ S  Der Rosenkavalier, or “The Rose Cavalier,” was pre-
miered in Dresden in 1911. The opera takes place in Vienna and, appropriately so, 
is filled with waltz music in Strauss’s sophisticated 20th-century writing. Yet, as 
Cleveland Orchestra Music Director Franz Welser-Möst points out, the storyline is 
set in the 1740s, long before the waltz itself evolved from the minuet to become a 
separate and distinct dance form.  
       Strauss’s use of the waltz as the musical language of Der Rosenkavalier was a 
purposeful and carefully planned manipulation of time and space to create a sense 
of nostalgia that is both unpredictable and inviting. The music is old-sounding yet 
at the same time newly voiced. The storyline and the music unfurl to Strauss’s plan, 
offering us surprises — some of which are unexpected precisely because they feel 
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strangely familiar.
       Written in an approachable style quite different from the modernistic music 
of his previous two operas, Elektra and Salome, Der Rosenkavalier was an almost 
immediate hit with audiences. Waltzes from the opera were quickly excerpted and 
adapted to suit different-sized groups of musicians and various venues.  
       The most-often played suite of the opera’s music was premiered by the New 
York Philharmonic on October 5, 1944, at Carnegie Hall. It was conducted by the 
Philharmonic’s new music director, Artur Rodziński, who had just completed a 
decade in the same position with The Cleveland Orchestra, from 1933-43. Exactly 
who arranged that 20-minute suite is obscured in history, though Rodziński almost 
assuredly had a hand in it, as did his new 26-year-old assistant conductor, Leonard 
Bernstein. The long-rumored involvement of Strauss himself is harder to square 
with the challenges of direct communication between Germany and the outside 
world in the midst of World War II — though, perhaps, Strauss’s role was largely in 
approving the idea itself rather than in any actual back-and-forth collaboration. 
Since that suite’s premiere, a number of conductors have chosen to add or subtract 
music directly from the opera to form their own versions. 
       The suite being performed this weekend is a project that Franz Welser-Möst, 
an acclaimed interpreter of Strauss’s music, has been working on for several years. 
It takes as a basis Robert Mandell’s suite, created in the 1990s. To this, additional 
music directly from the opera’s complete score has been added and cross-edited. 
A shorter version of this weekend’s suite was presented by The Cleveland Orches-
tra and Franz Welser-Möst at the annual Gala in September 2019, with the longer 
“final” version being presented this week in Cleveland for the first time.
       This suite unfolds in three parts, each one presenting selections from the 
respective act in the opera. It focuses on the well-known waltzes that appear 
throughout, as well as additional passages marked with poignancy. It begins with 
the opera’s opening, meant to portray climactic moments of lovemaking between 
the Marschallin and her young admirer, Count Octavian. Freed from the opera, the 
music’s differing characteristics — intoxicating three-quarter-time waltzes juxta-
posed with more modern orchestral material — are perhaps more obvious than 
in the opera house. Even without sung text or knowledge of the opera’s storyline, 
this suite offers a discernable mixture of boisterous comedy, serious reflection, and 
bittersweet nostalgia. Here are warmth, sadness, and joy in equal measure, mir-
roring life’s pathway for each of us, as we yearn for the best moments — and this 
music — to go on forever. 
          — Eric Sellen 

Eric Sellen is The Cleveland Orchestra’s Editor Emeritus. He previously was program 
book editor for 28 seasons.
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SOLO ARTIST: 
LATONIA MOORE
 Soprano 

 
T H E  V O I C E  O F  soprano Latonia Moore is unforgettable. The Met-
ropolitan Opera star and Texas native has been praised as “richly talented” by The 
New York Times, and most recently, performed in two acclaimed Met productions 
during the 2021–22 season, Fire Shut Up in My Bones and Porgy and Bess, in the roles 
of Billie and Serena, respectively. 
          Last season Ms. Moore returned to the title role in Tosca in her house debut 
at Austin Opera, as well as at Opéra de Rouen Normandie in France. Other operatic 
highlights include appearances as Cio-Cio-San in Madama Butterfly at the Metro-
politan Opera, Liù in Turandot at London’s Royal Opera House, Elisabeth in Don 
Carlo with Opera Australia, Mimi in La Bohème with Semperoper Dresden, Des-
demona in Otello at Bergen National Opera in Norway, and an appearance at the 
Metropolitan Opera’s 50th Anniversary at Lincoln Center gala.       
         Ms. Moore reprised the title role in Aida for an LA Opera production conduct- 
ed by James Conlon in May 2022. She has received global acclaim for her interpre-
tation of this role, with The New York Times raving, “her voice was radiant, plush and 
sizeable at its best, with gleaming top notes that broke through the chorus and 
orchestra during the crowd scenes.” Ms. Moore has sung Aida at the Metropoli-
tan Opera, Royal Opera House, Opernhaus Zürich, Opera Australia, Teatro Colón 
in Buenos Aires, English National Opera, New National Theatre Tokyo, and Dubai 
Opera.
        Her honors and awards include the Maria Callas Award from Dallas Opera, a 
Richard Tucker Foundation grant, first prize in the Concours International d’Opéra 
in Marseille, and first prize in the 2004 International Competition dell’Opera, when 
it was held in  Dresden.
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CONDUCTOR:  
FRANZ WELSER-MÖST
Music Director
Kelvin Smith Family Chair, The Cleveland Orchetra 

F R A N Z  W E L S E R - M ÖÖ S T  is among today’s most distinguished conductors. 
The 2021-22 season marks his twentieth year as music director of The Cleveland 
Orchestra, with the future of their acclaimed partnership extended to 2027, making 
him the longest-serving musical leader in the ensemble’s history. The New York 
Times has declared Cleveland under Welser-Möst’s direction to be “America’s most 
brilliant orchestra,” praising its virtuosity, elegance of sound, variety of color, and 
chamber-like musical cohesion.
       With Welser-Möst, The Cleveland Orchestra has been praised for its inventive 
programming, its ongoing support for new musical works, and for its innova-
tive work in presenting semi-staged and staged operas. The Orchestra has also 
been hugely successful in building up a new and, notably, a young audience. To 
date, the Orchestra and Welser-Möst have been showcased around the world in 
nineteen international tours together.  Since 2020, they launched the ensemble’s 
own recording label and an original digital concert series, In Focus, that can be 
streamed worldwide.
       As a guest conductor, Mr. Welser-Möst enjoys a close and productive relation-
ship with the Vienna Philharmonic. He will lead its celebrated New Year’s Concert 
in January 2023, and regularly conducts the orchestra in Vienna, as well as on tour. 
Highlights of recent and upcoming appearances include performances of Strauss’s 
Die Aegyptische Helena at Teatro alla Scala and Elektra at the Vienna State Opera, 
and concerts with the New York Philharmonic, Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra, 
Amsterdam’s Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra, and the Royal Stockholm Philhar-
monic. He is a regular guest at the Salzburg Festival, where he most recently led 
an acclaimed production of Elektra and will conduct a performance of Il Trittico this 
summer.
       From 2010 to 2014, Franz Welser-Möst served as general music director of the 
Vienna State Opera. Previously, Mr. Welser-Möst led the Zurich Opera across a 
decade, conducting more than forty new productions.
       During the 2020 Salzburg Festival, Mr. Welser-Möst was awarded the festival 
ruby pin and the Salzburg Badge of Honor. In 2019, he received the Gold Medal in 
the Arts by the Kennedy Center International Committee on the Arts in recogni-
tion of his impact on the international arts community. Other honors include The 
Cleveland Orchestra’s Distinguished Service Award, a special citation from the 
Cleveland Arts Prize, the Vienna Philharmonic’s “Ring of Honor” for his longstand-
ing personal and artistic relationship with the ensemble, recognition from the 
Western Law Center for Disability Rights, honorary membership in the Vienna 
Singverein, appointment as an Academician of the European Academy of Yuste, 
and the Kilenyi Medal from the Bruckner Society of America. 
       Franz Welser-Möst’s book From Silence: Finding Calm in a Dissonant World was 
published in Austria in July 2020 under the title Als ich die Stille fand, followed by an 
English version released worldwide in Summer 2021.
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The Cleveland Orchestra is grateful to these 
organizations for their ongoing generous 
support of The Cleveland Orchestra:  
National Endowment for the Arts, the State of Ohio and Ohio Arts Council, 
and to the residents of Cuyahoga County through Cuyahoga Arts and Culture.

The Cleveland Orchestra is proud of its long-term partnership with Kent State University, 
made possible in part through generous funding from the State of Ohio.

The Cleveland Orchestra is proud to have its home, Severance Hall, located on the campus of 
Case Western Reserve University, with whom it has a long history of collaboration and partnership.

THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 
 
N O W  I N  I T S  second century, The Cleveland Orchestra, under the leadership of 
Franz Welser-Möst since 2002, remains one of the most sought-after performing 
ensembles in the world. Year after year the ensemble exemplifies extraordinary 
artistic excellence, creative programming, and community engagement. In recent 
years, The New York Times has called Cleveland “the best in America” for its virtuos-
ity, elegance of sound, variety of color, and chamber-like musical cohesion, “virtu-
ally flawless,” and “one of the finest ensembles in the country (if not the world).” 
       Founded by Adella Prentiss Hughes, the Orchestra performed its inaugural 
concert in December 1918. By the middle of the century, decades of growth and 
sustained support had turned the ensemble into one of the most admired around 
the world. 
       The past decade has seen an increasing number of young people attending 
concerts, bringing fresh attention to The Cleveland Orchestra’s legendary sound 
and committed programming. More recently the Orchestra launched several bold 
digital projects, including the streaming broadcast 
series In Focus, the podcast On A Personal Note, and its own recording label. 
       The 2021-22 season marks Franz Welser-Möst’s 20th year as music director, a 
period in which The Cleveland Orchestra earned unprecedented acclaim around 
the world, including a series of residencies at the Musikverein in Vienna, the first of 
its kind by an American orchestra. The Orchestra’s 100th season in 2017-18 fea-
tured two international tours, concluding with the presentation of Welser-Möst’s 
Prometheus Project, featuring works by Beethoven, on three continents. 
       Its acclaimed opera presentations, including Strauss’s Ariadne auf Naxos (2019), 
Debussy’s Pelléas et Mélisande (May 2017), Bartók’s Miraculous Mandarin 
and Bluebeard’s Castle (April 2016), and Janáček’s The Cunning Little Vixen 
(2014 and 2017), have showcased the ensemble’s unique artistry and 
collaborative work ethic.
       Since 1918, seven music directors — Nikolai Sokoloff, Artur Rodziński, Erich 
Leinsdorf, George Szell, Lorin Maazel, Christoph von Dohnányi, and Franz Welser-
Möst — have guided and shaped the ensemble’s growth and sound. Through con-
certs at home and on tour, broadcasts, and a catalog of acclaimed recordings, The 
Cleveland Orchestra is heard today by a growing group of fans around the world. 

       For more information, visit: clevelandorchestra.com.


